
Testimonials

  

We came to look at the Stonegate model and discovered the quality, professionalism and unique style in
the workmanship of RA Snoznik Construction Inc. Ray has been fantastic to work with and his eye for
detail is evident in his impeccable workmanship and a credit to his talented work crew.  Thanks, Ray, 
for the beginnings of a beautiful and pristine community that we all can take pride in.  
This is where we want to stay!

- GV,  Villa Resident

Working with Ray Snoznik in planning and building our home was a very positive experience.  He and
his team of craftsmen are dedicated to building a high quality home, and we are very happy with the
results. The design, layout, and finish of our home are outstanding. We have been extremely pleased with
our utility bills--they reflect the attention given to construction that ensures energy efficiency.  And,
having all the exterior (lawn and landscape care, snow removal, etc.) maintained at a very reasonable
cost is an added plus. Friends who have visited us in our new home have been very impressed!

- AB, Owner

My wife and I were looking for an honest and reputable builder to construct our dream condo. 
We found him – Ray Snoznik. Ray custom built our condo for us and nothing was too insignificant 
or too much for him to accommodate our requests. He finished building on time and on budget.

- CL, Owner

We have looked at many different condos around this area to see what was available. The first time we
saw Stonegate we knew we had found something exceptional. Ray thought of everything when he de-
signed these condos.  They are so beautiful but we were also were impressed with the quality of the
building.  All of the details and extras that Ray has done make Stonegate stand out from all the other
condos and even private homes  we have ever looked at. Ray is really the "key" to all of it.  He is so
committed to the people who are living here and wants to make Stonegate not just a place that has
beautiful condos but a place that is a special neighborhood.

- LM, Villa Owner
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